Our client is a multinational company headquartered in Switzerland that has a large and mo-

dern R&D facility in Germany. Its wide-ranging patent portfolio centres on high-throughput
analyses with a large application spectrum, currently focused on the characterization of immune responses for drug discovery. The proprietary technology provides unique label-free
measurements of molecular interactions, which can be applied in the development of T-cell
therapeutics and vaccines, as well as lead and hit screening.
To coordinate and elaborate the corporate strategy together with the company’s management

including the preparation and follow-up of the content required (presentations, reports, concepts, and minutes), we are looking for our client for a

Senior Project Manager (m/f/d)
Major Duties of Position

 monitor the company’s product development strategy (drug discovery and development,
preclinical and clinical development strategy)
 support the set-up and expansion of the company's drug development partner network
(CDMOs, analytical laboratories, regulatory consulting, preclinical and clinical CROs,
academic institutions, and others).
 assist in the evaluation of the company's strategic opportunities in terms of business development and market trends
 coordinate future Target Product Profiles (TPP) for the company’s projects as well as future
regulatory documents
 monitor the company's operational customer projects in terms of schedule, quality, and costs
performing change management as needed







Your Profile

several years of experience in drug development in the biopharmaceutical industry
background in biology or biomedical engineering or a related field
solid understanding of successfully leading projects in start-up environments
passion for serving as communication interface between the executive board, heads of project and future customers
strong work ethic who works independently within a dynamic and committed team
good written and oral communication skills in both German and English
Do you feel attracted by this position? We kindly ask you to apply in full confidentiality in English,
with resumee and list of key competences.
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